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Gibbs: Massachusetts Summer
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For-lest you may not this have guessedThe time is short, the world is small,
Where Ryder, by oblivion blessed,
Need not observe its end at all.
Not Cherniss, for his classroom's north,
Shall summon sleeping Ryder forth.

Art
THE CHINESE PRINT

The wood is deep green, but beyond,
Two butterflies above a pond
Gather the sunlight from tile mist
That is the water's only frond.
To the pond's edge, in rain or fair,
The drowned general's men repair,
. To see if yet perchance he floats
Who-moons have gone-was sunken there.
!

My RON H.

BROOM ELL

MASSACHUSETTS SUMMER
The city all winter long worked in us
Ferment of insecurity by day,
The city pallor spreading our faces;
By night its paroxysms of transport
Sifted OUT dreams with devastation.
But when spring came we who were fortunate
Caught sunlight in the small grass, in the leaves
Sword bright knife-thin
Fast to their stems.
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What luck to come in spring to t;his country
Out of city winter, hungry for sunl
In its time earth here is'more.generous
Than where the snow flies late or not at all,
"
,
With the twice-mown field green all summer lo~g,
The blackberry in August bending its
Thorned bow by roadsides-why did no one pick
The blackberries but ourselves and two house
Painters who filled their lunch buckets with them?
The nights of full moon in June and July
We h~d the Whippoorwill to tell us his
Narne for ten minutes at a time all night
In-our thickets; and the dart-headed snake
Sewed his cast-off skin into the meadow.
People who have endured country winters
Mended house and barn a hundred seasons
Tend the upland pastures for our playground.
Along the stream-bed the rank thicket hides
Copper-glowing floors with parquet of moss:
Wary of bog and bramble the quick glade
Caught us, we sought an issue but found none
Yet pressed on to stand fairy-tale children
Hand in hand choosing among greensward paths.
Autumn is beginning and soon we'll go Somewhere else where winter is just as coldOil-burners to temper upholstered roomsT Q make fresh starts toward the studious season.
-See outside the polished window the leaf
Flame-bright web-thin
Whirls on itS stem.
BARBARA GIBBS
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